WOMEN DROP TO LOWER AVERAGE WITH 4 DECREASE
Delta Gamma Tops List With 84.87 Average
Delta Zeta Drops to Sixth Place

The general scholarship average of the women students in the fall term, 1922-23, shows a slight decrease and the sorority average above the district average, from the average of the previous term of 1921-22, according to the reports presented by the various sororities. The average for the district is 83.82 per cent. The average for the junior class is 86.92 per cent and the senior class 83.78 per cent.

Omega Delta Pi tops the list of sororities with an average of 88.81. Phrases Delta Phi is second with an average of 88.41, while Alpha Sigma Alpha is third with an average of 88.01. In the junior class Alpha Sigma Alpha tops with 91.33, while Delta Delta Delta is second with 91.29 and Gamma Sigma Alpha third with 91.18. In the senior class Omega Delta Pi leads with 82.68, Delta Delta Delta is second with 82.36 and Gamma Sigma Alpha third with 82.26. The Phi Sigma Kappa club is 81.04 and the sororities brought the average up to 83.82.

The rules of the fraternities, sororities, and local institutions for the removal of Brigadier General Allen Robertson from the medical board in New Orleans, Oct. 5th, was Mr. George H. Prentiss, head of the department of biology at Iowa University. After demanding the young men carefully and unphysically broad toes for street shoes. Moreover, she sang, "La Traviata," "The Centennial Polka" and "Happy Birthday" to young girlhood. The
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Notice

Persons wishing to rent automobiles for the Iowa-Illinois game at Urbana, Saturday, October 21, will kindly make reservations at once.

Iowa City Transit Co.

120 So. Gilbert Street
Call Black 265

The New Tariff Law Makes Future Prices Higher
ALL OUR PRESENT STOCKS WERE BOUGHT ON THE OLD LOW BASIS

ThriftjPeople will Buy Now and Avoid the New Tax

The immediate effect of the new tariff will be to greatly increase the prices that must be paid for many kinds of merchandize. Our vast Fall and Winter stock has been purchased ahead of all these new tariff prices, and while many stocks of goods will be marked up to meet the new tariff prices, our stocks will NOT BE SO MARKED.

All Goods Now Owned by Us Will be Sold on the Old Low Price Basis

People who know the facts about this new condition and who wish to lay in the supplies that will be required in the near future will need some argument from us to restrain them from buying early. In none of the cases mentioned should goods be bought at the new tariff prices. The immediate effect of the new tariff, advances have already occurred in many lines.

of all the items in recent years, this Fall is the TIME FOR WISE PEOPLE TO BUY GOODS. Again we urge you to BUY NOW!

The Shop of
Helen Donovan

BLOGgart BURGERS

Bread and Butter
Coffee
Tea

Check for details.

GREAT LIST OF HOLIDAY GIFTS

OF ALL KINDS

creams will combine a precision of luxury and utility that is incredible. These new lovely models cover a wide variety of fashion points, and here it is possible to settle on the sort of you cast a distaste at a variety of moderately high. Lowly soft fabrics, graceful, slender lines, and the finest tailoring, help to make them really beautiful. Your choice of fabrics and colors.

VARSITY DANCE

VARSTY HALL
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
EXCELLENT BAND, CHECKING SERVICE
RELIABLE VARSITY ORCHESTRA
HOTTEST LISTS
ADMISSION—$1.00 PLUS TAX
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**Above All You Should Come to Dame Fashions Home**

There won't be any doubt in your mind that you've come to Dame Fashions Home, where you'll find the dress of the newest, most wonderful styles. Anyone will come away from Dame Fashions Home with a feeling of satisfaction and joy. And of course, the prices are right! Dame Fashions Home is the place to be if you're looking for that special something to spice up your wardrobe.

For the newest and choicest selections in coats, suits, dresses, fur, sweaters, and skirts for men and women, this is the place to shop! Dame Fashions Home is the name to trust for your fashion needs.

**Coats for Men**

- **Original 1919 Model**
  - Designed for maximum comfort and style, this coat is the epitome of elegance in fashion. Available in a range of colors and sizes to suit your preference. 
- **Double-Faced Wool**
  - A classic choice, this coat offers the warmth and style you need for the colder months. Perfect for both formal and casual occasions.

**Coats for Women**

- **Aristocratic Wool Coats With Rich Colors**
  - These coats come in a variety of colors and designs, ensuring you find the perfect match for your style. Great for date nights or special events.
- **Rich, Heather Mixtures**
  - A blend of browns, grays, and rich colors, these coats add a touch of luxury to your wardrobe. Perfect for colder months.

**Dame Fashions Home**

123 Main Street, Iowa City, IA

Visit us today and experience the difference Dame Fashions Home brings to your wardrobe. Let us help you find the perfect outfit for any occasion!
There have been a good many new men reported for the practice, among Captain T. E. Martin of the University track coaching staff. There was a good number of men reporting for the practice, and all the track men and the majority of the hammer throwers will work out in Iowa Field. Heavy clothing will be worn, and all men, particularly, are urged to report. Captain Martin is planning to have the entire track and field team work on the track and field meets this season. Iowa, as it is known, will break in the track and weight, and holds them up to a strong team.

That is why I went out early this fall work, since a good deal can not be accomplished while the weather is too cold.

"One week only," Captain Martin last night.

CRIPPLED MEN SNAP THROUGH HARD PRACTICE

Twenty-five Named to Take Illustrious Trip; Locke Acts As Quarter-Back

Showing splendid improvement in movement and skill the Iowa varsity team, practicing on Deep Field last night in preparation for the big game Saturday. Coming to the usual practice as an occasion for the men to get a short cut at practice, the hammer throwers are romping through the Iowa heat formation. Captain Martin, eyeballing the contest against the Illinois pan formation, is planning to have the Iowa side ready to romp through the Illinois side formation.

There are many changes to be made, but the Johnnies are determined to have the Iowa line up to par and the team to romp throughout the game. There is no doubt that some of the game will be won by the Iowa side.

Surely the entire practice was a good one, but the hammer throwers are romping through the Iowa heat. Captain Martin is planning to have the Iowa side ready to romp throughout the game. There is no doubt that some of the game will be won by the Iowa side.

HULL DECLARES STUDENT ACTS IN CIVIC DUTIES

Pennies-Iowa Victory Which Will Give Iowa Prestige in Congress

Congressman Henry Hull of Davenport will visit Iowa City yesterday afternoon as a member of the University of Iowa's faculty. The four faculty members present in the morning session took part in the civic action of the faculty. The faculty has made a number of suggestions for the benefit of the students.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Radio Fans

We have a complete line of all radio parts.

Just received a fresh shipment of B batteries. Special $1.00 dial only 60c. Preston Head Phonos $5.00. Lillick Electric Co. 125 E. College St.

Best Suit Given Away in

The K. and T. CLOTHES SHOP

101-3-5 Third Ave. East

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

To the University men who can win the advertisement for the Daily Iowan which will gain the endowment of the University will be given this suit. The suit is of the highest quality and will be awarded in the endowment.

K & T CLOTHES SHOP

101-3-5 Third Ave. East

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

Sold at all times of Cod. We are arranging to have some University men act as judges.

The Vanity Shoppe

MARCELLING

BRAZING

Corner Capitol and College St.

Sincerity Brand Overcoats $25.

Not in Years Has Such a Value Been Presented.

Every man desiring a GOOD-OVERCOAT will want one of these—Sincerity Brand and other good makes—of select woolsens, in just the styles particular men are now wearing.

In shades of taupe, gray, brown, and the new greenish mixtures. Every coat is new! Many smart Collegers types among these overcoats are now wearing.

Here's Something GOOD

For Tonight

After the Dance

Vandy Sandhage

2 Layers of Thun

Maynalee

Carroline Sandhage

2 Layers of Linen

Peanut Butter

It's New—It's Good

MARTHA

WASHINGTON

Doughnut Shop

How 922

M. M. THOMPSON CO.

Opposite Post Office

Cedar Rapids

new Penguin

New SLEEP-ON SWEATERS

Attractive new features are shown in the sweaters just received. New features achieved by different weaves. They're different—not just sweaters.

Attractively priced

The Dolly Henserson College Shop

Denecke's

Cedar Rapids

The Men's Store on the Corners

A Remarkable Scoop

For Tonight

AFTER THE DANCE
A WONDEROUS ROAD ATTRACTION!

OLGA PETROVA
HERSELF

The White Peacock

Read a fragment of verse from one of the love passages:

"Two eyes
Are like stars
Under the white veil of a child.
You look at me,
And you are not afraid.
It is like the rising moon.
Your heart is in red.
Do You Think So?"

What This Remarkable Play Means to Every Man:

No woman can refuse response to its thrilling appeal

And Admires Music to Every Woman:

No woman can fail to grasp its vital significance for every member of her sex.


Unfitted. Original New York Cast and Production and Peerless PETROVA, in Person:

PRICES - Main Floor, $1.25 and $1.00; $.75, $.50 and $.25. Stalls, $1.00 and $.50.

MAIL ORDERS NOW:

There will be a limited number of seats at $1.00 which will be put on sale at 7:30 the night of the show. First come, first served!

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Oct 27

Attraction
Extraordinary
For Five Days
Starting Today

PASTIME THEATRE

The Drama Magazine of the Motion Picture World

Norma Talmadge
THE ETERNAL FLAME

8 Reels Aaglow with the Wine of Life

-the only love of genuine Duracell de Langue, who found her own husband waiting on her faith-and who deplores living in a love-hungry heart, where there is no achievement of Frenzy's pure wish. Launched on the West Coast booking in Appeal. Directed by Frank Lloyd. Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION!

This is the first picture shown "ENGLERT THROUGH," and will be her last until after the first of the year. Don't miss this wonderful picture.

Also showing BAROLD LLOYD, SHERI DANISH, EVELYN DUGAN, MARSHALL "LEO U.S. GO!"

Admission Prices - Afternoon: Children, 15c; Adults, 50c. Evening and Sunday: Children, 15c; Adults, 45c. Shows at 2:15, 4:35, 6:45 and 8:30, and if any seats are left over, sales at the box office. All seats, $1.00.

STRAND THEATRE

It Starts
TODAY

Without fear of contradiction we proclaim it to be the greatest Charles Ray picture ever made!

The first and only showing in the Middle West of

CHARLES RAY

In His Big Special 10 Reel Production

"A Tailor-Made Man"

From the Cohan-Harris stage success, with a giant cast of 26 favorites of stage and screen.

NOTE - We are presenting this picture earlier than we expected, so that it may run the tremendous following of fans in Iowa City, which its sterling quality merits. Once you see this one, you are going to talk about it like you never talked before. You're going to tell your federal brother, your secret sister, what a wonderful thing it is!

One of the few times in the theatrical history of Iowa City when we see a production BEFORE

New York City and Chicago

Prices - Adults - 45c; Children - 10c

The second of our big time movie attractions, and unquestionably one of the three best pictures the Strand has ever shown.

ENGLERT THEATRE

BEGINs
TODAY

CECIL B. DEMILLE'S NEWEST-GREATEST-

"MANSLAUGHTER"

with a great star cast including

Thomas Meighan - Lois Wilson - Leatrice Joy

Here is the romance of a speed-crazed girl, poled too high, and a young reporter, who loving her, and her to prison on a charge of "Manslaughter.

Cecil DeMille had one idea how to produce this picture - to make it the most spectacular attraction that his name has ever been connected with.

Where Does the Jazz Trail Lead?

Also Certain Novelty Admission: Afternoons 10:30 Evening 6:45, 9:00 Plus tax
The Daily Iowan

ARTS AND LETTERS

WHITING CONFERENCE ON LITERATURE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Charles N. Weyerhaeuser, chairman; R. H. Klin
den, Raymond Dunton, Louis E. Johnson.

ELECTIVE EDITOR

George H. Gallay 29

STUDENT EDITORIAL

LOREN D. VOGEL, Business Manager
Charles B. Hunt, Business Manager

STAFF WRITERS

Maurice Bush, R. D. Jackson, James T. Miller, Donald E. Wet­
er, Chuck Mowry, Charles Howard.

Advertising Department

Emily J. Withrow, Night Editor

WHAT ENTHUSIASM DOES

The following composition assignment appearing in the advertising columns of the Daily Iowan bears the rest of homelike, in the beginning of college life.

Enthusiasm is the attribute that has doubt forever, and Indian summer comes as

Enthusiasm is the attribute that has doubt forever, and Indian summer comes as
In Colonial Manner! 

SATIN OR SUED

Again, we have with us pumps with calf's tongue! Like Colonial Silver, they come back again and again to inspire today's fashions. Featured, a model with wide-flare tongue. May be worn as it is, or adorned with large cut steel buttons.

---

Reich's

"Where the Crowd Goes"

DOPE!

— seems to indicate another victory for Iowa at Illinois.

Will You Be There?

—If not, "The Shop with the Campus Spirit" urges you to give the team a rousing good send-off and a hearty welcome when they return.

P. S.

—Have you eaten at Reich's lately?

A real treat is in store for you if you haven't. Try us today!

Reich's

"The Shop with the Campus Spirit"

---

NOTICE

Students wishing to join advance dancing classes please call at the Burburry Tuesday from 6 to 6.

EDWARDS DANCING STUDIO

---

YOUNG MAN!

Can you "STEP INTO" a ready-made Suit and get a satisfactory fit? If not, there are two reasons why it will pay you to see us.

(1) We guarantee you a $10 because the suit is made only for you—to fit your form.

(2) We actually send any business gaining you what we need made and sent out.

Peterson's

(by the City Hall)

---

MEMORIAL UNION DRIVE IS PLANNED

Whirl of Yale Game is Big Factor in Chasing Next Says Grandfield

As a meeting Wednesday night of the Memorial Union Drive Committee the campaign was divided into eight groups which will include every faculty and student of the University. A big dinner to be held on Dec. 2 will have all of the members present. A call for funds has been made to the alumni, classes, and individual students. The campaign will be held in connection with the football game.

---

HOURSAGHT'S COTY'S

CARON'S PIVER'S

KERRFOS' RIGGARIL

GABRIEL ROGER & GALLOW VIOLET

BOURJIOIS ARE A FEW OF THE IMPORTED TOILETS

Presented at Whetstone's

---

SCHOEN

Fashionable Furs

Made by Schoen

The problem of acquiring satisfactory Fine Wearing Apparel is instantly simplified the moment you view our comprehensive stock of garments Schoen-Made Furs.

We shall be pleased to have you call at our store and inspect the new line of Exclusive Furs.

N. Schoen

Exclusive Furrier

210 Third Avenue

Telephone 1242

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

"From Trapper to Weaver"

---

Hershey's Cocoa

Pearl Hershey, 3 5c.............. $1.00

Fudge Hershey, 3 5c.............. $1.00

Sweet Choc. Cookie, 5 5c.............. $1.00

Flavor, 5 5c.............. $1.00

Coffee, Powdered, 5 5c.............. $1.00

Cider, Flour, 5 Ibs.............. $5.00

Swett, 4 5c.............. $1.00

Rice, 5 5c.............. $1.00

Bran, Standard, 5 5c.............. $1.00

Cane Beef Hash 2 Ibs.............. $5.00

Peky, Early June,.............. $1.00

Dutch Christmas.............. $5.00

Sausage.............. $5.00

WHEN YOU TRADE

you save 25c on each purchase

---

WICKS'S

Self Serve Grocery

Just South of the Jefferson Hotel

---

DANCE

A nice drive for Friday Night. Only 15 miles North of Iowa City, on the Red R. Route.

Friday Eve., Oct. 20

Come, bring your friends; nobody enjoys themselves once you're among them.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL

Banjo—Saxophone—Triangle—Piano—Drums

SOLON, IOWA

Amusement of St. Thomas Post 480
Here's Your Big Aristocratic Overcoat

$25  $35  $45

You ought to take an interest in getting the best possible Overcoat for you and for what you want to pay. Do that when you come here; a great fashion show of young men's coats can't be matched in Iowa; the new ideas from the best makers in the land. Come and get just what you want—save some money besides.

Armstrong Clothing Co.
2 Blocks North of Interurban Station

ČEDAR RAPIDS  ČEDAR RAPIDS

If you have the time
Let me tell you about
Armstrong Clothing
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